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Personal trainer? | Yahoo Answers
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20060712112038AAUeL2b
Jul 11, 2006 · I'm considering getting a personal trainer to help me with my workouts. It's
pretty expensive, but I really want to see some results. Anyone have an opinion on this?

Is hiring a personal trainer worth it? | Yahoo AnswersAug 30, 2010Status: Resolved

How to become a personal trainer? | Yahoo AnswersDec 23, 2007Status: Resolved
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How to become a Personal Trainer ? | Yahoo Answers
https://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20130530145925AAOrm33
May 30, 2013 · I want to become a personal trainer but unfortunatly i dont have brilliant
grades is there a course or something i can take in order for me to furfill my dream job

How do you become a personal trainer? | Yahoo Answers
https://in.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080511164317AA77QaW
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https://in.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080511164317AA77QaW
May 11, 2008 · I was wondering if anyone knew how you get started in personal training,
is there a specific degree that you need? I googled it and there are like online
certifications but I&#39;m sure that is just a scam.....

Personal Fitness Trainer? | Yahoo Answers
https://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080209124840AAYbTjs
Feb 09, 2008 · I have recently resigned from the Prison Service where I worked as a
Physical Education Instructor. I want to start my own business as â€¦

IDEA Health and Fitness Association - Official Site
https://www.ideafit.com
The leading resource for fitness and wellness professionals. Health and fitness articles,
fitness videos and fitness conferences all dedicated to â€¦

is a personal trainer worth it? | Yahoo Answers
https://ca.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20090227065040AAO5TAt
Feb 27, 2009 · Best Answer: I was thinking of getting a personal trainer. I contacted a few
gyms to find out rates, etc. and it is very expensive. I am a â€¦

Personal trainer? | Yahoo Answers
https://au.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080122004109AAZxCG6
Jan 22, 2008 · Best Answer: I had a personal trainer about 3 years ago. I paid $600 for 6
weeks, once per week. Yup, $100 a week. HUGE â€¦

Personal Trainer Certification? | Yahoo Answers
https://sg.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080922175356AAA9mmd
Sep 22, 2008 · personal trainer certification program that you can do online. Also what is
the best for the money, there are like a million issa seems to be the one.

Personal trainers? | Yahoo Answers
https://ca.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080315004534AAmCRTo
Mar 15, 2008 · Best Answer: A personal trainer on average costs about 75$ an hour and
from what I know, I don't think there is an age limit. I hate to break it to you, but most ...

How much does a personal trainer cost, and is it ... -
Yahoo
https://au.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20110203141912AAG6vEJ
Feb 03, 2011 · Yahoo 7 Answers Sign in Mail âš™ ... How much does a personal trainer
cost, and is it worth it? Well once I lose weight I want to hire a personal trainer ...

Do personal trainers always make physical contact ... -
Yahoo
https://sg.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20061210090435AAgYqMo
Dec 10, 2006 · Do personal trainers always make physical contact with clients of
opposite sex? ... Yahoo Singapore Answers ... That's why I don't have a personal trainer.

Is it worth hiring a personal trainer? | Yahoo Answers
https://ph.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080331192839AAwYi5z
Mar 31, 2008 · Is it worth hiring a personal trainer and, if so is once a week enough, or
should I do more sessions per week?

How much do personal trainers make? | Yahoo Answers
https://au.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20110425185906AA0B2Fr
Apr 25, 2011 · Hi :) I live in Brisbane and im currently studying nutrition and dietetics but i
dont think i want to be a dietitian so i was thinking of switching courses to just nutrition
and become a nutritionist...but i also want to be a personal trainer as a side job....so how
much do personal trainers make in Brisbane,... show more Hi :)
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